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Programmed to Address Bishops Council

But Faction Declines to Hear Him. Letter

of Apology Sent by Bishops.

New York, N. Y., July IS. Bishops
of the A. M. E. Connection, who were
tn New York City last week for the
Bishops' Council of that church, were
placed In an awkward position thru
the action of several member, of the
"Lower House," made up of minister,
and laymen of the church, who, for
some rather indefinite reason, took
umbrage at a proposed address which
was to have been delivered before the
Council by Dr. W. E. II. DuBols. edi-
tor of the Crisis. These men. It Is all-
eged, formed a conspiracy for the
purpose of hooting down Dr. DuBol.
when he appeared on the platform to
speak. The bishop, had to apologize
for the proposed .light, it I. said.

The program as prepared had been
approved by the Connectlonal Council
('The Lower House") of which Rev.
Henry Y. Tookes of Jacksonville, Fla.,
Is president. Information 1. to the
effect that Dr. Tookes had given
special approval to the Invitation ex-
tended to speak on Thursday after
noon, June 22, at S:30 o'clock, im-
mediately after the formal opening of
the Connectlonal Council by Presi-
dent Tookes.

Hut there were men present who ob-
jected to hearing Doctor DuRols be-

cause, as they claimed, he had writ-
ten articles In his magazine. The

DYER BILL SLIGHTLY

CHANGED, REPORTED

TO SENATE.

By A. N. P.)

Washington,' D. C, July 13. 'Lynch
Law Must Go." The Dyer AntHynch-ln- g

Bill has been favorably reported
for passage by the Judiciary Commit-

tee of the United State. Senate, on
practically a party vote. All of the
Republican except Senator Borah, Ida-
ho, voted for the bill; all of the derm-ocrat- s

against It. Two member, of
the commitee did not vote.

The Committee vote on the bill fol-
lows: For Dillingham; Vermont; Bran-dege- e,

Conncctlcutt; Cummins, Iowa;
Colt, Rhode Island; Sterling, South
Dakota; Ernst Kentucky: Shortridge,
California! and Nelson, Minnesota, who
Is chairman of the committee.

Against the bill were: Borah,, Idaho,
Republican: and the following .Den
uiiiutsT' CuTberson,- - Texas'; Overman,
North Carolina; Reed. Missouri;
Shields, Tennessee; and Walsh, Mon-
tana, Senators Norrls, Republican and
Ashurst, Democrat, were not present
at the meeting.

A Great Victory.
The favorable action of the com- -

tee Is regarded as one of the great
victories for human Justice, and mark,
an unqualified determination of the
Republican party to back up the ten-en- ts

of the platfo.-- adopted in Chica-
go, 1920, with action.

A few weeks ago, a
of the Judiciary committee, of which
Senator Borah was chairman, reported
unfavorably to the general committee,
on the ground, that the bill, as pass-
ed by the House of Representatives,
was unconstitutional. Immediately a
great protest arose from other Re-
publican member, of the Committee,
and the Senate; and leading citizens
of both race, throughout the coun-
try.

A reconsideration was moved by
Senator Ernst, of Kentucky,- - seconded
by Senator Shortridge, of California,
and action on the bill postponed for
four weeks.

In the meantime, constitutional law-yer, of great eminence prepared brief,
on the bill, advocating its adoption,
and the most Intensive campaign for
action ever conducted by Colored
Americans was carried on.

Every Colored newspaper throughout
the country, and a large number of
dallies urged upon the Senate the nec-
essity of passing the bill. Twelvelynching, and burnings at the stakeduring the month of May added to
the Intensity of the situation, and fur-
ther urged the Importance of Sena-
torial action.

Tnrty Pressure Used.
It 1. an open .ecret that the strong-

est party pressure has een used upon
the proposed legislation to stamp outlynching In America. There i. not aRepublican Senator in the Capitol who
has not been - urged and acquainted
with all of the details surrounding
the importance of pissing the bill.

Delegations of bishops, college stu
dents, and individuals In various walk,
of life have visited President Hard-ing at the White House, requesting
the Chief Executive to encourage inevery possible favorable action on thebill. To nil such visitors the President
Is known to have expressed deep In-
terest In the measure, and to have ed

that he will not hesitate one
minute to sign the bill as soon a. itpasse, the United State. Senate.

Blight Chimera Made.
Parts of sections Four and Five of

the bill, as adopted by the House ofRepresentative. In January with a
vote of practically two to one, have
been the "bone of confection" on the
grounds of 'constitutionality.' How-
ever, as one welk-know- n person stated;;Theie Is no measure that could be
proposed that the Democrats from the
South would regard as constitutional.
They are against the kind of justice
the bill advocate, on "principle'!"

It Is maintained by those who are
following the legal phases of the
measure, that the amendments added
by the Judiciary Committee of the
Senate do not take the "teeth" out
of the bill, but redure the arguments
against constitutionality, and render
the final passage mora certain.

Ready For Calendar.
The bill is now ready

,for a place on the Senate Calendar,
and 1. being regarded with the same
degree of Importance a. the other bit:

'measure, before the Senate. There I.
every reason to believe that present
Senate will finally dispose of the
bill.

The same machinery put into act-
ion to have the Judiciary Committed
act favorably, has (been put into act-Io- n

to have the bill now placed on .he
, calendar, Once before the Senate, some

of the sharpest debate heard In that
body for yiar, i. expected. The Re-
publican, ire seemingly drmlned
that the usual "scare head' oratory
of southern Democrats will not be
permitted to before tha Issue.

'Lynch Law Must Oo" That Is the
word being passed along by all right
thanking Americana,

?hre.".ubs'tatron."are loTate'd a.'fol- - I

trS? Store, H 10th ft.,

M
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Crisis, which reflected upon the
church. These men were led. It Is al-
leged, by the Rev. John Harmon and
Rev. J. A. Lindsay, of Georgia; Rev.
J. D. Robinson of Detroit; and Rev.
J. H. Claybourn of Arkansas. Not-
withstanding the claim that objections
to hearing Dr. DuBols were based
on the magazine articles referred to
some of the most prominent church-
men declare that these men were
mainly Influenced by feeling, of per-
sonal dislike.

When the Rev. M. W. Thornton,
pastor of Bethel A. M. B. Church,
West 1112nd street, where the session,
were held, became advised of the sit-
uation, he took prompt step, to pre-
vent any actual Indignity being offer-
ed the commltttee'a guest. Acting
through the local committee, the in-
formation is that Dr. Thornton con-
ferred with Dr. DuBols and requested
permission to withdraw his name from
the program, thus forestalling the
proposed attempt at hi. public h H-

umiliation. Dr. DuBols consented and
the program for the afternoon was
changed.

as a reDuke to Harmon, Lindsay,
Robinson, Claybourn, t al, It la re-

ported that a courteous letter of re-
gret was promptly written and sent
by the Bishop's Council to Dr. DuBols.

SAYS STATES RIGHTS

SHOULD MEAN

DECENT GOVERNMENT.

(By A. N. P.)

St. JLouis, Mo July 13. The St.
Louis jfQIobe-Democr- in it. Issue of
July carried quite an able editorial
entitled "State Sovereignty" words in
the motto on the shield of the State
of Illinois and goes on In a conclue
slve manner to Indict iiat great com-

monwealth for a number of case, in
which the state has failed In exer-
cising Its strength, and warning that
its failure at Herrln will warrant the
intervention of the United States
Government; 'The unmarked graves
at Herrin. called on the state of Il-
linois to assert Its sovereignty the
administration of Justice," - says the
Globe.

If J .mistake not; all Uie.t.-Lou-
papers 'made appeals for the carriage
of Justice In the last outrage In this
state that of the lynching of Roy
Hammond at Bowling Green, a little
over a year ago; but that blot still
remains on the name of the State,
for no apparent reason other than the
state authorities evidently fall to see
any material advantage in upholding
the majesty of the law. though evi-
dence Is In possession of the highest
authorities sufficiently definite and
capable of verification by the slightest
Investigation to Identify and secure
the indictment of actual memfbers of
the mob. Yet Missouri falter, and
our papers a. Is frequently the. case
all over the country sit supinely and
pick the molt out of their neighbors'
eyes.

Illinois ha. furnished two extremely
exasperating cases of Lynch-La-

East St. Louis and Herrln as well
as enough other mob law case, to
view with shame some of the
more advanced southern states, but
Missouri must also say "Me too." This
condition will obtain as long a. men
place political advantage above their
oaths of office. The venerable Champ-Clar- k

once .topped a mob In Bowling
Green single handed, but this state has
produced only one Champ Clark. A
sheriff by the name of Whltlock shot
up a mob attempting to storm the
Jail at Banvllle, Illinois several pear,
ago, and a spclal car load of mob-ocra- t.

afterwards went to the peni-
tentiary: thus shining example, of
manhood and law enforcement will

Thl. question of State Sovereignty
will not be settled right until men
stop twisting the appelatton so as to
make It fit some .elfish use. Brecken-rldg- e

Long. Democratic oppenent of
Senator James Reed in thl. state, is
a strong State Sovereignty man, be-
lieving the Dyer bill Is not a thing
which the Federal government should
espouse, but that It is a matter
purely within the Jurisdiction of the
everal states. He goes so far a. to

state that If an ng law
represented to the legislature of Mis-
souri, he will leave the United State.
Senate and return home to fight for
Its passage. Reed stands on much the
same ground, though hi ha. not tak-
en a. strong a position, on the Repub-
lican side the stand of the several
candidate. I. not cltur at this time.
However, if the State Rights' doc-
trine Is to prevail, If this dodging of
duty Is permitted, lynching will never
be In the Southern States
until those wBd people become weary
of bloody spectacles.

There Is one consolation when things
reach the place wliere white com-
munities take each other to task
for remissness of dut Ahe Net-gro-

cause is- gaining recruits. It
may be he la succeeding in educating
some of his more favored brothers so
that they are beginning to repent.
The white man', government appear,
to be tir'.ng of some of his pet hob-
bles; they have proven failures and
the white man is showing much lack
of ability to govern, if the amount of
law failures is any indication of ad-
ministrative cblllty.

II El III Sf TICH INSTANTLY KILLED
IN 'AUTO ACCIDENT.

(Preston New. Service)

Atlanta, Ga July 13. Reubin Tlce
of Lawson street, wa. instantley
killed and a companion. Charles Mor- -
r'tt of Eraser street seriously inferred
when the automobile driven by Tlce
crashed into a tree on Washington
street about 1 o'clock on Monday

I night
I Several women and children, whose
' names the reporter , nor the police
who investigated the accident could
not obtain, received minor Injuries

! when the car careened upon the
sidewalk before striking the treet,

Merritt 1. said to have told the of-
ficer, that Tlce lost control of the
scene of the wreck. Merritt, who wa.
car while rounding a curve near the
scene of the wreck. Me iitt who wa.
badly cut about the turt, wa. held
by the police on charges of dlsorder-derl- y

conduct

home" lnWhiatley pfa'ce." Subscribe to'1
day and .upport tha .ectlonal write-- 1

THE FATHER OF miLLIONAIRE HEIRESS DIES

DEATH RATE AMONG NE-

GROES DECLINING.

(Preston New. Service).
New York City, July 13. A re-

markable decline In the mortality of
Negroes has taken place In the last
ten years, according to the records
of the Metropolitan Insurance Com-
pany. This company has more than
1.600,000 policy holders throughout the
entire United States. In 1911 the
death rate was 17.60 per 1,000 and
in 1921 decreased to 13.2 per- - 1,000
a drop of 25 per cent. There would
have been 7,000 more deaths among
Negro policy holder, than actually
occurred in 1921. if the 1911 death-rat- e

had prevailed In that year.
According to the Statistical Bulle-

tin:
"Thl. marked decline, on analysis,

can be traced to improvement, in the
death rate, from tuberculosis, pneu-
monia, heart disease. Bright', disease,
malaria, typhoid fever, and pellagra.

'The improvement in the mortality
of Negroes is not localized. So far a.
the experience of the Metropolitan in-

dicates, it represent, a very broad
movement affecting virtually all areas.
Scarcely a state but shows a decided
decline.

"As late as 1916 there were 66 local
areas where the Company's Colored
business showed mortality rates above
17.5 per 1,000. The record for 1921
shows only 15 such localities. In 1916
there were 80 centers with rate. In
excess of 19.0 per 1,000. In 1921 no
such rate was experienced anywhere.
It is noteworthy that the public health
movement which has been so success-fu-l

with reference to the white people
Is also making It. impress upon the
Colored. The Negro death. rate how-
ever is still so high as to show glar-
ing deflciences In the health proviso
Ions for these people. The facts for
the last ten year, show clearly that
the death rates of thl. race can
readily be Improved. There I. all the
more necessity for intensification of
the services specially applicable to
these people. In thl. connection, much
Is promised by the apparent desire of
the insurance companies administered
by Negroes themselves to lead in the
development of public-healt- h work
and welfare service, among their
own people."

MRS. ROBERT CHURCH DIES

IN WASHINGTON.

( By A. N. P.)
--.Washington, D'. "C, JuTy 13. Mr.;

Robert R. Church, of Memphis, Ten-
nessee, who has been 111 here for
several months, died here Monday,
July 3rd. Some time ago Mrs. Church
who before her marriage to Robert
R. Church was a resident of Washing-
ton, underwent an operation at Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore. Her con-
ditions seemed to Improve, but in re-

cent weeks those closet to her noted a
change.

Robert R. Church, hi. mother and
sister, were In constant attendance at
the bedsire of Mrs. Church, whose
death was a shlck to the entire com-
munity .and in Memphis, the sad new.
could hardly be believed.

Mr. Church, who at great per.onal
sacrifice, has been in Washington
several months voluntarily assisting
in shaping political affair, in behalf
of the race hasr ecelved words of
sympathy from every part of the
United States. Mrs. Church wa. of a
most lovable disposition, and was
greatly interested in charity and ra-
cial welfare.

(By Chas W.. Ablngton)
It may forever remain an open ques-

tion whether the British seaman or
the Dutch colonist are entitled to
next place to the Portuguese and
Spaniards In the exploration and nt

of the West Coast of Africa,
both coming on the scene about the
same time but first place la generally
acco-de- d the Dutch. One observe, that
the conquest and occupation of our
fatherland by European nation, have
not been the mere trick of accident
neither have timidity and sympathy
entered Into the scramble, but it ha.on the contrary been a most potent
demonstration of the working out of
the law of the survival of thu l'lttiestThe nations with the largest and bestequipped armies, officered by themost efficient military leaders, but-
tressed by g,rlm determination havebeen the victor.. Spain being tha only
nation after the loss of her American
and Paciflo holdings seem, for a
moment to have touched the sympa-
thies of Englam' and France and al-
lowed a foot hold on the Coast ofMorocco. The one thing that Is to beespecially noted and condemned I. thealmost total disregard the white explorer. and colonist have sr.own fori.he rights of tiie natives. In a fewcases they went through the form ofpurchase but this has been the ex-
ception rather than the rule they
hiwe acted the big bully and not only
took the black man', land but made
a .lave of him. In not a few colonies
the slaves out numbered the masters
by one hundred to one. The Negroes
it America can never forget the en-
tering of the Dutch Into the competi-
tive struggle for a slice of Africa
for It was from hi. vessel that our
fathers were landed on the soil of

lrglnla, laying the foundation for
American slavery which was abolish-
ed after the dreadful civil war only
In its most inhuman form a. a publlo
institution, but still exist tn many of
the old slave state. In the form of
peonage, and In a mora general and
wide spread civil and political bon-
dage .hence the selling of the blackr
man on the Virginia Coat-- t by that
Dutch .lave ship Inducted him into
a. bondage that ha. continued until
thl. day. The Dutch made thMr first
voyage to the Guinea Coast in 1695,
Just 16 y.ars from the date thf y threw
off tha Spanish yoke. On thn pretext
of warring with Spain which in-
cluded Portugal, they displaced the
latur power at many place, along the
coast Besides supplanting the Portu-
guese the Dutch established therm-selve- s

strongly along the Gold Coast

'
. Vft wna ntfrtnlnpA hv

U. N. L A. CONVENTION TO

MEET IN AUGUST.

New York. N. Y., July 13. Notices
of the annual convention of the U. N.
I. A., of which Marcus Qarvey Is pres- -
Ident have been sent; to all part, of
the world. A large delegation I. ex-
pected to be present when the meet-- 1
ing is called to order on the first of
AuguBt .It will close August 31st

A program of unlimited scope has
been arranged and discussions of every
phase of Negro Ufa will be the feat-
ure of the meeting. 'The program is
in part a. follow.:

' I. Better relationship within thaNegro race. i
M.

2. The fostering f an interna-
tional race confraternity .

8. The establishing of better com-
mercial

ofrelationship between the Ne-g-ro

people of Africa.
4. Discussing the plans for bettergovernment of the Negro people of f

Africa.
6. Discussing better Internationalrepresentation and protection for

peoples of the world.
. Discussing way. and means offostering and protecting Independent

Negro nationalities in Africa and else-
where.

7. Discussing the future education-- !
al policy of the Negro.

8. Discussing the future religious
faith and belief of the Negro.

9. Discussing ways' and means of
Improving the industrial output of the
Negro.

10. Discussing ways' and means of
better steamship communication be-
tween the Negro peoples of the world
and the expansion of the Black Star
Line.

11. Electing and appointing of com- -'
petent leaders for the administrative
control of the work of the Universal
Negro Improvement Association and
Its auxiliary movements.

12. Drafting an International po-pe-o-

lltlcal program for the Negro
pies or tne world. I

13. Appointing delegation to repre-
sent the Negro race at the Supreme
Council of the Nations to present
claims.

14. Appointing delegation to repre-
sent the Negro race at the Supreme
Council of the Nation, to present in
claims. ,

15. Discussing the future of the
Negro in America. j

16. Discussing the future of the Ne-
gro in the West Indies.

17. Discussing the fiture of the
Negro In the West Indies.

17. Discussing the future of the
Negro in Central Am"Tjca,

18. Dlsoufrtng-th- fuUJre it the Net-gr- o

in South America.
19. Discussing the future of the

Neerro in EuroDe.
20. Discussing the' future of the

Negro in Asia.
21. Discussing the Negro press and

its future policy.
21. Discussing the Negro press and

Its future policy.
22. Discussing the politic, of the

American Negro.
24. Discussing lynching and how to

correct It. '

25. Discussing slavery and peonage
and how to bring about a reform.

26. Reaffirmation of declaration of
right, of the Negro race.

27. Discussing the writing of his-
tory for the Negro race.

29. Discussing a new social policy
for the Negro.

SO. Discussing the educational re-
lationship between parent, and. chil-
dren.

81. Discussing the arranging of Af-
rica into duchies and schools of po--

(Contlnued on page 8)

by means of sixteen new fort, of their
own, In most cases along side the
English settlement where they were
regarded with keenest Jealously by the
British. Dutch tradu rapidly began to
take hold on the commerce of the Con-
go and Anglo Coasts Just prior to
this time they had become discouraged
and sold their holdings on the Coast
to the English, which possibly they
never would have done had the tran-
saction been delayed a little longer.
But when the slave trade was forbid-
den it so completely paralized Dutch
trade that they were unable to main-
tain themselves. This cession to the
English went, a long way toward the
destroying "of Dutch influence on the
West Coast, but Holland mado a a
move that was of far greater impor-
tance

i

than a foothold on the Slave
Coast In the 17th century the Dutch
East India Company desirous of mnkv
Ing the Cape of Good Hope something
more than Just a nort of call, which
might, fall into the hands of the
British, French or Portuguese at any
time decided to permanently occupy
that most Important station. The
Dutch had taken charge of the Is-
land of St. Helena in 1645, but a
Dutch vessel havlnr wrecked at Table
Bay in' 1648, the c.ew landed where
Cape Town now stands. Here they
were oollged to stay flue months until
they were picked uf by a Dutch
ship. During their stay they .owed
and reaped grain and got plenty ol
meat from the natives, with whom
they were on friendly terms. The
favorable report they gave of thiscountry on their re tern to Holland
decided the Dtuch Company afteryears of hesitation to take charge of
Table Bay. An expedition wa. a,
once sent out under Janvein Reebuk
a ship surgeon who had already vlilt-e- d

South Africa. He reached Table
Bay on the 16th of April, 1662, At
two different period, in the early
part of tne 16th Century the Dutch
consolidated their venture, into two
great chartered companies The
Dutch Company of the West Indies,
and the Dutch Company of the East
Indie.. Tha West Indie. Company
took over the settlement of the Coast
of West Africa aid had a mmopoly
on all trade on the Coast of Tropical
West Africa. The East Indie. Com-
pany wa. to have a Ilka monopoly
from the Paciflo Coast of South Am-
erica across the Indian Ocean to tha
Cape of Good Hop- It wa. not at
thi. time the Inten'lon of the Dutch
to establish a colony In South Africa,
but only to have' a port of call, but
the temptations were too great their

mib Reed.
Th hnRtpn. (Krvpr1 ;! n!ine'it

MISS HAYNES, LEADING S0--

CIAL WORKER, DEAD.

New York City, July 13. Mis. Byr-di- e

Henrietta Haynes, prominent so-

cial worker, for the past ten years, as-

sociated with Mis. Jane Addam. of
Hull House. Chicago,- and with Mis.
Lillian Wald of Henry St. Settlement
New York City, passed away last Fri-
day mornlna-- ln a local hosnital fol
lowing an operation performed three)

The funeral services were held on
Sunday at the Williams Memorial C.

E. Church. Rev. W. Y. Bell, pastor.
A. the funeral procession moved Into
the church an organ processional was
played; this was followed by singing

"Hark, Hark, My Soul," sung by the
Grace Congressgattonal Church choir.
Dr. J. D. Bushell, pastor Walker Me-
morial Church, read Scripture lesson
m m th- - fAnrtannth phnnlnp Kt Inhn

and offered prayer. FUk University I

uuarter, composed of Messrs. Fred
Work, Charles McDowell, Drs. E. E.
Alexander and M. V. Boutte, sang the
Jubilee song. ''We Shall Walk
Through the Valley In Peace." Com-
munications from the various organi-
zations with which the deceased was
connected were received. Miss Bolle
Davis Executive Secretary Circle for
Negro Relief, and a member of the
Flsk University Club of Greater New
York, stated that the deceased, who
was the Treasurer of the Club, had
been her classmate; that all tha alum-
ni had known her through years a. a
model young woman and cherished
her as a warm friend. Mlas Lillian
Wald, Head Resident Henry St. Set-
tlement and its branches, spoke of
her personal affection for Miss Haynes
and the official appreciation of her
work not only at Lincoln House, one
of the branches of Henry St. 'Settle-
ment, of which Miss Haynes wa.
Head for six and one-ha- lf years, but
particularly her culture and person-
ality which' Impressed white people
with the highest and best type of
Negro womanhood. Mie Wald said:
''Miss Haynes was a revelation to
white people of the excellent person-
ality of Negro people." Mr. Cecil
Bourne of Columbus Hill and Lincoln
House, .poke of how much the people

that district loved the deceased,
and how they responded to her beau-
tiful leadership and influence in the
district.

Dr. A. Clayton Powell, pastor Abys-
sinian Baptist Church, stated that his
church and himself personally ap-
preciated her: that they had conslder-a- A

n.iiinr har . tn their Institutional
work when the n,w building Is erect-
ed In Harlem. He read a resolution
from Union Baptist church. Dr. George
H. Sims, pastor, which church adjoin.
Lincoln House on 63rd street.

Resolutions from Grace Congregae
tlonal Church were also read:

Mrs. C. C. Saunders, Executive Sec-
retary Y. W. C. A. read the obituary,

las follows:
Byrdle Henrietta Haynes was born

.Nov. 21, 1866 at Pine Bluff, Ark.,
she attended a Mission Day School
at this place and later the grammar
school at Hot Springs. Ark. When
the family moved she entered a llt-!t- le

home at Nashville. Tenn.,
and took the last two year, of her
grammar school work In the prepar-
atory course at Flsk University, Nash-
ville, Tenn. She completed the academ-
ic course at Flsk University in three
year, and took the full college course,
with degree of B, A. In 1909.

She taught two years In the High
School at Corsicana, Texas, and
while there began her interest in
work among the girls and women of

(Continued on page 8)

ambition, soon took on large pro-- I
portions. Meanwhile the inevitable

'Quarrel between themselves and the
Hottentots In the vicinity of Table
Day came to a show down. At the
time all the southwest corner of Africa
was settled by thl. tribe and tha
Bushmen. In 1659 a little war broke
out between the Dutch settler, and
the Hottentots which won for the
Dutch a small strip of land on the
north coast of the Bay. This gave
them a foothold. The one direct effect
of the advent of the Dutch into Africa
wa. the great Impetus to slave trade.
The West Coast became the greatest
slave market on earth, demanded In the
New World for slave labor made thl.

most profitable business. Very early
In the hlsv ry of this country it was
discovered that the native merlcan,
the Indian, was not able t'l do the
heavy work that was necessary to
build up a great and strong nation and
the Negro was placed v.i the market
to supply this need. The first part of
the New World ' In which Negroes
were extensively used wa. Hay tl In
St. Domingo. The aboriginal popula.- -
latlon had at first been employed In
the mines; but this kind of labor wa.
found to prove so fatal to their

that Las Casas, bishop of
Chaipa, who Is known to history a.
the celebrated protector of the Indians,
Interceded witn Charle. for the sub-
stitution of African slaves a. a strong-
er race; the emperor accordingly, in
1517 sent a large Importation of Ne-
groes from the Portuguese Coast of
Wert Africa. When we hear the white
man boasting of thl. being the ''white
man', country" my n.lnd goe. back
to the laying the foundation of thl.
Republic .the Negro was the man
that furnished the brawn while the
white man furnished tne brain, and
as la evidenced by the statement above
one wa. just aa indispenstble a. the
other in the building up of the great
American Industrie, and penetrating
the swamps and forests with arteries
of transportation. Tha fact that
the large majority of tha Negroes in
the United States, in the West

and on the Guiena Coast are of
the Ashanta and Fantl tribes, a. their
folk lore, legend., and lingulstlo evi-
dences attest .how what successful
slave raids were made in the West
Coast of Africa. While tho Dutch de-
ported thousands of them to all part,
of the world, they did nit loath to
mingle their blood freely with tha
Gold Coast Negroes and their long
occupancy of th" forts produced an

(Continued on page 8).

We are responsible (or the boys id
involves noon us whothpr he be- -

CORRESPONDENT FINDS THAT LI-

BERIA OFFERS BEST OPPORTUNITY

FOR NEGRO DEVELOPMENT OF AFRICA

To die alone, broken hearted, away
from friend, and relative, though rich
In thl. world', good, was the fate of
John Rector, father of Sarah Rector
helres. to million, of dollar, worth of
oil lands.

He was taken from the train at
Dallas early Saturday, unconscious
and rushed at once to Baylor Hospi-
tal where it was found that he was
suffering from uremia. He died 24
hours later.

Humiliation and grier over tne de-
ception of Jim Manuel, whom he knew
when both were poor "bad laml" far-
mers near Muskogee, I. believed here
to have been responslblle for his
lapse Into such a critical condition.

Manuel while In tha .tat peniten-
tiary t Jefferson City, Mo for for-
gery, told Rector that oil had been
discovered near a piece of land which
he owned near Tamplco, Mexico, and
that his land wa. worth $40,000,000. I

Rector, having aeen the magio of oil
raise his own family from poverty to a

million dollar home In Kan-
sas City, credited the story.

The .bond was made and with a
couple of thousand dollars in expense
money In hi. pocket, Mr, Rector start-
ed to Mexico with hi. old Muskogee
friend to get some oil million, for
himself. Manuel had promised him
half of the proceeds from hi. land for
helping him out

When they got to Mexico, Mr. Reo
tor found that Manuel', tale wa. a
fabrication. The vanished
Into 'the desert leaving him stranded.
He wired back to Kansa. City for
money to get home on and the hu

AT

By Wm. Anthon Aery.

Hampton, Va., July 13. The National
Association of Teachers in Colored
Schools H. L. vMcCrorey, Charlotte,
N. C, president,-an- d R; S. Grossley,
Jackson, Miss., executive secretary)
will hold Its nineteenth annual meet-tin- g

at Hampton Institute, July 26-2- 9,

In conjunction with, the summer school
of over 600 teachers, and will have
as It. central theme 'Inter-raci- al Co-
operation and Present Educational
Needs."

The Hampton Institute program will
Include general session, and sectional
meetings for those who are especially
interested In private colleges, land-gra- nt

colleges, grammar schools, high
schools, rural schools, and social ser-
vice.

Reports will be given at the after-
noon session of July 26 on educational
condition, in each State. W. T. B.
William, of Tuskcgee Institute, vice
chairman of the Association's execu-
tive committee, will give a general
survey of educational conditions and
Dr. H. L. McCrorey of Bible Univer-
sity will deliver the president', an-
nual address.

At the opening meeting a physical
education demonstration will be given
by summer school students, under the
direction of Charles H. Williams, head
of the department of physical educa-
tion for (boys at Hampton Institute.

Principal Gregg of Hampton will
deliver an address of welcome and
Dr. J. A. Gregg of Wllberforce will
respond for the visiting teachers. Dr.
W. T. Holmes of Tougaloo College
will speak on "Recruiting for the
Profession of Teaching"; Mis. Lucy
A. Laney of Augusta, Ga "The School
as a Center of Community Interest;"
John W. Davis of Institute, W. Va.,
"Ethics of the School Craft;" N. C,
Newbold of Raleigh, N. C, 'North
Carolin'a Educational Program."

James Weldon Johnson of New
York, secretary of the National As-
sociation for the Advancement of Col-
ored People; Dr. Alfred Lawless, Jr.,
of Atlanta, Ga., representing the
American Missionary Association; Dr.
Robert R. Moton, principal of Tua-
kegee; Miss Carrie Alberta Lyford,
director of the Hampton Institute
Home-Economi- School; and lr. John
Preston McConnell of the State Nor-
mal School at East Radford, Va., will
be the speaker, on the program, for
July 27.

On July 28, some time will be given
to a discussion of "The Student Ac-
tivities under tho Y. W. C. A." The
Rev. Channing H. Tobias will speak
on 'Thr K.ducatlonal Program of the
Y. iit. C. A." The afternoon of thi.
day will be spent on an outing.

.t the evening meeting on July
28 the Rev. Dr. James E. Gregg, prin-
cipal of Hampton Ini'-3- , Miss Hallle
Q. Brown of WllherK- io O., and Dr.
James Hardy Dillard of

Va., will deliver addresses.
Major Allen W, Washington,

of cadets at Hampton In-

stitute, will make reservation, in the
Institute dormitories In the order of
delegate.' application.

coi.onFn woman first i.iCFiNEi" AVIATUIV IN UEIIMANY.

(By A. N. P.)
Berlin, July 13. Bessie Coleman, a

Chicago Colored girl has recwlved the
first pilot's license granted to an
American woman in Gr.rmany, and it
Is said she Is the first of her race to
become a full licensed flyer. She holds
a b.fvet license In France and ha.
flown extensively In Holland. She
started back to Chicago, yesterday.
"I like flying." she said; ''and I am
going into the business. I shall start
a school in Chicago."

Mis. Coleman refused an offer from
Moscow to teach flying to women.

PRIVATF5 PRICK POIfND DB4D TWO
IILI.LKT 1IOLKS IN MEAD. .

(I reston Now. Service)

Louisville, Ky., July 13. The body
of Private James Price wa. found in
a clump of weed, at Camp Henry
Knox last Wednesday. Two bullet
holes were in hi. head. At first hawas tho ight to have committed sui-
cide, but officials are i tl.e opinion
that Price wa. murdered. An Inves-
tigation l's. been started to find tb
slayer of private Price.

r,i.rf(W.w

IN DALLAS

JOHN RECTOR, FATHER OF SARAH

RECTOR DIES BROKEN HEARTED IN

NATIONAL NEGRO TEACH-

ERS MEET HAMPTON.

nmsiiiiinirtiimrr

miliation after the fond di earns he had
entertained I. 'believed to have killed
him.

Manuol had previously served a
six year term in th. Oklahoma peni-
tentiary for forging a deed to a .la-
ter', allotment and selling it She, too,
was a Creek freedman.

His body was turned over to the
Crawford Undertaking Company where
it was prepared for burial and shipp-
ed Monday to Ma wife, Mr.. Rosa
Rector, who lives In Muskogee, Okla.
Mr. Rector wa. about 45 year. old.

Miss Hector, who now resides In
Kansas City was Immediately notified
of her father's death and she left at
once for Muskogee where her mother
now Is,

Miss Rector will be remembered a.
the young lady whose huge fortune
was the cause of so many attempts
on the part of promoters and schemers
to rob her. In the list of her exper
iences in Keeping ner rortune wnicn
Is roughly estimated at $10,000,000.
she has had to outwit lawyers, often
keeping a body-guar- d about her to
guard her against physlctal Injury.

One such experience wa. enoounted
at Tuakegee Iustitute, where a. the
guest of Mrs. Washington, a guard of
students under Mr. Tlcumseh Bush of
Waco, prevented ber forcible abduction
by a party of schemer, who had
followed her from Kansas City for
that purpose.

Mis. Rector and her guardian, now
maintain a magnificent home In Kan-
sas City, where .for the past twyear, she has been pursuing her atud-l- e.

OVERTON COMPANY

ISSUES $200,000
IN BONDS.

Chicago, 111., July 12. The issuance
of the 3200.000 Overton, Building

7 per cent bonds marks a
substantial achievement In the World
of Industry. The bonds which mature
serially in from four to ten year, are
certified b" the Chicago Title and
Trust Company, an Institution withasset, of over $14,000,000. Great in-
terest has been aroused over the sale
and the manager, believe the bond,
will be quickly disposed of,

The Overton-Hyglen- lo Company,
manufacturers of perfumes, toilet ar-
ticles and druggist sundries 1. tha
mother of the Overton Building Cor
poratlon. Tha product, of the manu-
facturing Company have ready .ale
throughout the country and the pub-
lic declares them first-clas- s.

It I. .aid that thl. 1. the first time
a Negro mercantile enterprise ha. ON
fered such bucurltles to the publlo and
that business leaders deem It an epoch
in Negro Industrial and commercial
development.

To .tress the point of commercial
activity, thel company is calling at-
tention to an editorial which appeared
in the Century Magazine, The edi-
torial says In par:

"Several days ago. In Detroit, a rich
and prominent white business man
said to an eminent Colored minister,
'Your .people have a fundamental
weakness, more serious I think than
any that ha. been hitherto observed
or commented upon by scientists.'
The Prominent man said, 'In an age
of commerce and machinery, your
a.blest men and women seek vocations
and Interest outside of these realm..
Vou are not ha harmony with th
times. Thl. eaadltioa would make
menial, of any class, and wouldd tend
to develop an unfavorable discrimina-
tion. Commerce aa. aachlaery are
the bacfe-.-ivn- e ' civilisation, and un-
til your people realize this truth, you
need not expect any marked progres.
or development and skilled mechanics,
recognition and other advantages must
necessarily . follow,"

1000 DISAPPOMED-GAR- VEY

FAILS TO APPEAR.

Louls-lll- e, Ky., Jury It. Approxo-matel- y

1,000 Louisville Nogroea paid
50 cents to get Into Lyon's Park,
Preston and Kentucky Streets, Tues-
day and all were disappointed. So,
too, were several city detectives

Marcus Garvey, Negro, "speait ; of
the evening," failed to talk. H may
have been In the city at the time,
but otl.or Negroes said he arrived at
3 o'clock, remained a few mlnut s and
then took a train for Norfolk, r.

He was to apeak for the "Universal
J'gro Improvement Association," This
association has 3,510,000 paying mem-
bers, according to the policu, an as
y t po accounting of the fund. ha.
been m de. -

CERRAHD WIHTH ORAhTED A NEW
TIllAL.

(Preston Wewa Service).
Jackson, Miss., July 13, Gerrard

White, aged IS years, who wa. con--

led upon alleged confessions, wa.
trranted a new trial by the Supreme
Court of Mississippi which held that
the confessions were obtained under
duress and should not be allowed. The
court reversed the decision of the
Sunflower Circuit court which had
sentenced White to death for the al-
leged muraer of T. H. Goss, merchant
and postmaster at Hollrldge, who
was rouna aeaa in ma .tore op tne
morning of June 1, and re-
manded the case for rehearing.

WOULD STOP C.VVt CHEWING IN
CHURCH.

(By A. ti. P.)
Scottdale, Pa., July IS. There will

bfi no more gum chewing In the Color-
ed Baptist churches of Pennsylvanic
dulegutes in convention here have de-

cided. One delegate from Allegheny
County sara ''the sight of wagging
Jaws wa. moat disconcerting to the
preacl.er while lie wa. delivering his
.ermon."

All the churches are to issue 'm--
mcdiate notice to their congregation,
forbidding th. practice.
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